Supplementary
The response variable, wave height, is reported as cited in the original study. H s = significant wave height; H rms = root-mean-square wave height; H m0 = significant wave height. Wave height data were transformed to H ⅓ .
(c) E is wave energy density calculated from H ⅓ using equation (1) Supplementary Table 2 . Range of incident wave heights for experiments used to investigate the wave energy reduction as function of maximum energy of incident waves. The range of wave heights at control site (i.e., the incident waves) for each independent experiment considered belonging to different coral reef environment (i.e., reef flat, reef crest, whole reef) is reported for each reference. The control site for reef crest and whole reef is the fore reef; the control site for reef flat is the most seaward sensor on the reef flat. For experiments where data were available for both the reef crest and whole reef environments, the control site was the same. 
Wave height range (m) minimum-maximum

Supplementary Methods
Screening protocol to identify relevant articles. We adopted a screening protocol based on two selection criteria to identify relevant articles 28 . First, we first evaluated abstracts to exclude languages other than English, publication of abstract only, and articles clearly not focused on wave attenuation. Then we reviewed the full text of publications that passed the first screening and selected only publications reporting original data acquired from either lab experiments or field surveys. We considered modeling studies only when they had original data that was used for model validation.
We identified 255 relevant articles on coral reefs and wave attenuation from the literature search and identified six additional references from article citations and previous preliminary article searches. Fig. 4 ).
Reef
Wave attenuation measure. Wave energy reduction is defined as the loss in wave energy density that occurs as the waves interact with the reef during their propagation towards shore. Wave height reduction occurs when waves interact with the reef. An oceanic surface gravity wave begins to interact with the sea floor when the water depth is equal to half the wavelength (d= λ/2). Along a cross-shore transect on a typical coral reef, water depth decreases rapidly on the fore reef up to the reef crest and it remains shallow on the reef flat (Fig. 1) . Incident wave heights approaching the reef can increase locally due to wave energy convergence from refraction and/or shoaling 29, 30 , but then generally rapidly decrease at the reef crest due to depth-induced breaking. Wave heights are typically depth-limited on the relatively shallow reef flat 7 .
Data extraction. For each variable, we extracted the mean, error of the mean (standard deviation or standard error), and sample size. If the error of the mean or the sample size was not clearly reported and a minimum of 3 replicate values were available, we pooled the data to calculate a new mean value, its associated error, and sample size. In one case, where authors reported mean, sample size, and the range, we estimated standard deviations using the methodology described by Hozo et al. 31 .
For most of the papers, we had to extract data from time series plots of wave height to calculate the relevant statistics. Where the data were depicted on the plot with a symbol and referred to a specific time point, we collected all of the data in the series. Otherwise, if only the wave height trend was shown and no specific symbols were drawn, we sampled the time series with an effort proportional to the series length. We extracted 5 random points for series from 0 to 14 days, increasing 5 units every other 14 days (e.g., n=5 for 14 days, n=10 for 28 days). We sampled the same time points along the time series for both control and treatment groups.
We did not specifically considered water depth as a factor in our analyses, since specific tidal elevation data were not available for all the locations where waves were measured along the transects. However, relevant statistics used in meta-analyses were computed by pooling wave data extracted at different stages of the tidal cycle. For example, time series length was comprehensive of cyclic variation in water levels due to tides. Our analyses, therefore, and in particular the meta- 
Using supplementary equation (1), we transformed wave height data extracted for wave height reduction into energy data to increase the sample size of related wave energy reduction studies.
When reported, we extracted the specific distance between wave sensors.
When possible, we extracted data about specific wave type. We considered three wave types:
wind waves (wave period, T = 3-8 s), swell waves (T = 8-20 s), and infragravity waves (T >20 s).
Wind and swell waves are both gravity waves generated by wind friction on the sea surface 32 .
Infragravity waves are primarily generated by nonlinear-wave interactions along the coastline 33, 34 .
It was not possible to identify and separate wave frequency in each study. Information about reef morphology and the location of each study were also recorded.
Independency of experiments.
We defined each transect in the different reef environments as an "experiment". Depending on the number and the position of sensors deployed on the reefs, we could identify more than one experiment for some of the published studies considered. To ensure independence between the experiments in cases where the studies were conducted on the same reef, but at different locations or times, we defined two transects as independent if they differed for at least one of the sensors by which they were delimited and if they could not be interpreted as one subset of the other (Fig. 1 ).
Hedge's g effect size. All the analyses were also run using the Hedge's g-effect size, another common effect size in meta-analysis, to evaluate the robustness of the results. Hedge's g is based on the difference between treatment and control divided by their pooled standard deviation. To ensure comparability of studies when using this effect size, we based our analyses only on experiments with the same measurement scale. In particular, when analyzing wave energy reduction, we only considered data available in 'J m -2 ' whereas for the wave height reduction analyses, we considered only data expressed in 'm'. We therefore excluded data reported as 'percentage', which slightly decreased the sample size of some analyses in comparison to those based on the log response ratio.
Results of the Hedge's g analyses are provided in the Supplementary Fig. 4 .
Effects of incident wave energy and reef flat width on wave attenuation. To investigate if wave
attenuation was a function of the maximum incident wave energy or reef flat width, we fitted asymptotic regression models to the data and constrained the asymptote to be less than or equal to 100% reduction of wave energy and height.
When analyzing the relationship between the maximum incident wave energy and the corresponding wave energy reduction, we only used experiments where extracted data were available as a set of n paired observations [control (E C ), treatment (E T )] i , 1≤i≤ n with n>1, and the unit measure was in J m -2 . Therefore, it was possible to calculate percentage wave energy reduction associated to the maximum incident energy as 100-[(E Ti / max 1≤i≤n E Ci )×100]. Whenever the maximum value for incoming energy was shared between two or more paired observations for the same experiment, we conservatively selected the pair where the reduction in wave energy was the least. We constrained the regression model to start from the axes origin. The ranges of wave heights at the experiments' control sites are reported in Supplementary table 2.
When analyzing the relationship between wave attenuation and reef flat width, we only used experiments where the distance between reef crest (control) and reef flat sensors (treatment) was known. For each experiment, percentage reduction for both wave energy and wave height were calculated as 100-[(mean of treatment / mean of control)×100].
All analyses were done using R 2.11.1 35 . 
Conversion of coral restoration projects figures in
Supplementary Data 2. Experiments included in meta-analyses of wave height reduction (WHR).
Both information on the original publication (author, year, title) and on data used were reported for each experiment. Data collection indicates whether data were collected during a survey in the field (SURV), or resulted from experimental activity (EXP and variable unit, indicate variable used in this study and its' unit measure ('E' is wave energy density calculated from H ⅓ using equation (1) ). Recovered data, indicate the source of data within the paper. Site, region, refer to the geographical location of the reef studied. Reef environment,
